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Vision and mission: What's the difference?
By Jennell Evans in Psychology Today 

For the same reasons it is fundamental and valuable for any organization to
have a strategic plan as a road map for success, it is important to develop a plan
around a clearly defined and well written Vision and Mission. Both serve
important, yet different roles as core elements of a strategic plan.

A Vision Statement:
*  Defines the optimal desired future state  of what an organization wants to
achieve over time.

A Mission Statement:
*  Defines the present state or purpose of an organization.
*  Answers three questions about why an organization exists:
what it does; who it does it for; and how it does what it does.
 

    

How great leaders communicate
By George Anders

Scholars such as Harvard Business School's Boris Groysberg argue that effective
leadership no longer revolves around brilliant speeches and heroic
exhortations.  Instead, Groysberg and co-author Michael Slind argue in their
2012 book Talk Inc. that the higher you go in an organization, the more you
must engage other people in conversations, rather than trying to shout them
into submission. Here are seven ways that the best bosses increase their
effectiveness by the ways they communicate.

1. Bring the vision to life.
2. Ask smart questions.
3. Take time to read the room.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Cpwf6-k5cW4acvC0XEgAwKWhi9h7Iz6ltnUl8Qky6t7sZ_heroRBDOJq4JdZ2dNbmpWfjlReoVaC1235M0DrWHFCSntu106fvDq92dkl6AITY2jaUKC-MBA_E03rLL0LH_AwUWYeXeNQQVXVE5ownPwGNOWNN0maWjV1jO1SLRE9luSwTuPX7GJ3o6JpyI-w33ns9c5s78RJRlEsRx3onK_DQE3AMABxmR_B2WgyjAJwheYw2KU2PZti9EGrJGxl
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Cpwf6-k5cW58KKew-7GW_Odjp7EsQnhWLVKaK-dVLwGHV-o-G6fUw6_IS_E0EE-ghzMSv2cwPThdsMszsmGH8Z1tVTHibIRCWYxuiikYE-WQ48aHpb7Yupk-4Oh0M74A-2jK_6AeT7sEacbHR7yIKit5iHEXIyjThPTAJBLMz5_Z6BECoqAntgw6b42EOPV0d69x_Pz3p6UyEkKV8X5wWNOrwunE5IDSIHOot9E2uw_gcAWytIDybDCMwMy-r3-PPukHozucu9w=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Cpwf6-k5cW7yOsA68Jda6q9clD7gl0WiR4LWqDZHDBbkdWNRgmR-Nk4MWaoog0MBcdS7OPZPp3Gwvs39a1FRwveRgnnYTLVWyScocw9woba_MBVCasjks4VfKdxn8XTojd7w-IObHkB8FfgQ4_kG0ZoSF18uV3owzo1L7gzQZRO5Ye1OP4l3C4WaETGdOd9dV5JCBi_L4gXg3v8GbtnMqbhLjBP8COrjVo7Kfv9Z7lQPprldV9lbyBxzTsAeZOijQiSJ7NohjtDw0mxeG0_pDZ1_wDg6E1Xk
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Cpwf6-k5cW4CbhaahLHXAP9OrujWCeMCm2At-qaX7uQarx2TI6pKez3-tzbF2Z1IFzqL2S_7nt5g9CP2FDVflx2ZB3RuZzASkRrAzBbP-EeFRFbURH7Vwv5Owzpkd6S82MsrUPQe8PHOn5TZEOTD5dpO5-3mLAcoGRP3fZbUsdUDxSoP3g0guSbd8XKhSIIekQYP81Ypj8sZTW6w_47V6CNUwaHRDDUBxzyzsq4vEBBiB_CjTIPC4NS2XfbP_1GpDQs1QfWh3IJwC8VA4svYM5Ag5iWMm2YLK1e2R3_AoPsYnsxIoxcg69X2Lp-9_I07pcvE-TRYMN5J9Ks32jKm6huLY1ALIEFE
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4. Create a climate where things get done.
5. Use stories to get your points across.
6. Be mindful of what you don't know.
7. Make people feel they work for a winner.

 

Three ways to become a strategic risk taker
By Tara-Nicholle Nelson, Forbes

Some people are fundamentally risk averse, by nature.  Others seek risk out to
the point of recklessness.  Here are three mindset resets.  
  
     1.  Understand that there are only two outcomes possible.  And no, they
are not success and failure
  
     2.  Appreciate that critical point where the risk of inaction > risk of
action.  Acting to make a change might seem risky, but this is owing to a quirk
of human neuropsychology that causes us to underestimate the risks of failing to
act. 
  
     3.  Right-size the risks of your worst-case scenarios.  Some of us get
fixated and avoid even smart risks because we've envisioned our worst-
case scenarios, and they have paralyzed us into staying still rather than
do anything to endanger the success we've already achieved.
  

 

Leadership as the starting point of strategy 
By Tsun-yan Hsieh and Sara Yik, McKinsey
 
Even the best strategy can fail if a corporation doesn't have a cadre of leaders
with the right capabilities at the right levels of the organization.
 
When it comes time to implement a strategy, many companies find themselves
stymied at the point of execution. Having identified the opportunities within
their reach, they watch as the results fall short of their aspirations. Too few
companies recognize the reason.
 
Mismatched capabilities, poor asset configurations, and inadequate execution
can all play their part in undermining a company's strategic objectives.
Although well-regarded corporations tend to keep these pitfalls squarely in their
sights, in our experience far fewer companies recognize the leadership capacity
that new strategies will require, let alone treat leadership as the starting point of
strategy. This oversight condemns many such endeavors to disappointment.
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 World's simplest management secret
By Geoffrey James, Inc.
 
There's really only one way to ensure that everyone on your team excels.
Management books have it all wrong. They all try to tell you how to manage
"people." It's impossible to manage "people"; it's only possible to manage
individuals. And because individuals differ from one another, what works with
one individual may not work with somebody else.
 
Some individuals thrive on public praise; others feel uncomfortable when
singled out. Some individuals are all about the money; others thrive on
challenging assignments. Some individuals need mentoring; others find advice
to be grating.
 
The trick is to manage individuals the way that THEY want to be managed,
rather than the way that YOU'd prefer to be managed.  The only way to do this is
to ASK.
 

  

The private, non-profit, independent George C. Marshall Foundation, located in
Lexington, Virginia, prepares emerging leaders in military service, foreign
service, public administration and business in the essentials of vision, strategy
and leadership.  If you'd like to contribute in support of the Marshall
Foundation's leadership education programs, call Rick Drake at 540-463-7103 or
go online to www.marshallfoundation.org.
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